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For Sale

*Buyers must contact the agent to register for the open home prior to attending*Inviting you to secure an incredibly rare

address in East Brisbane's premier street, this five-bedroom sanctuary built by John Speare and designed by architects

Marc & Co offers an exclusive 495sqm of prime riverfront land, with a low-maintenance residence over 900sqm. Boasting

a northern aspect that commands panoramic views of both stretches of the Brisbane River and the city, this four-level

prestige home with a pontoon, swimming pool, a wine cellar and a private gym is a testament to exceptional

craftsmanship. Welcome to what is simply one of the finest landmark homes in the inner east of Brisbane. Looking out

across the river to the dazzling city skyline and tree-dotted New Farm, the property is made wonderfully private by its

corner position. Bordered by only one neighbour and appearing as if carved into the landscape, the residence

complements its breathtaking setting with a strikingly modern facade and flourishing gardens. Sleek and sophisticated,

the home's interiors showcase polished Blackbutt timber floors, lofty ceilings, extensive glazing, a magnificent timber

staircase and stone accents. A spectacular place of gathering, a spacious open-plan living and dining area with plentiful

integrated joinery is situated on the property's second level. Capturing extraordinary natural light and spellbinding views,

this elegant central space seamlessly adjoins a phenomenal gourmet kitchen. Expect a breakfast nook featuring a custom

Tasmanian oak corner table, plus granite benchtops, a window splashback and ample Blum servo-drive draw storage. A

suite of premium appliances includes a Vzug four-plate induction cooktop, two CombiairSLP ovens, a Combi-Steam XSL

steam oven, a built-in coffee machine and a Miwell-Combi XSL microwave and convention oven. Additionally, this enviable

culinary space has a Miele dishwasher, a Qasair exhaust system, a Subzero fridge/freezer, a Zip filtered water tap and an

insinkerator. With practicality in mind, a butler's pantry flows through to a laundry with an abundance of storage and

access out to the side courtyard.Encouraging indoor-outdoor living, stacked glass sliding doors open to reveal a grand

entertainment terrace, where the north river view is framed by gardens. Steps away, a freshwater in-ground swimming

pool is ideal for cooling off and admiring the mesmerising vista. Continuing the entertainment options downstairs, a

generous al fresco area encompasses an outdoor kitchen, a full-sized billiard table and a full bathroom. Retractable

security screens link to an extended outdoor area boasting under-floor heating, as well as a Ferguson pizza oven and

eight-burner barbecue with an overhead exhaust. Beyond this space, low-maintenance gardens spill out towards a private

pontoon. Enjoy the best of the Brisbane riverfront lifestyle from your very own home. Also on this level is a multi purpose

room that could be used as a cinema or a playroom, in addition to an impressive wine cellar. On the residence's third level,

a lavish master suite is accented by an integrated Tasmanian oak king-sized bedframe and side tables. Accompanied by

large dual walk-in robes and a laundry chute, this opulent retreat connects to a private riverfront terrace where you can

relax and enjoy beautiful sunrises or city sunsets. Reminiscent of a high-end wellness retreat, an attached ensuite has dual

vanities, floor-to-ceiling marble, a Villeroy & Boch bath, a shower/steam room and dual showers with multiple settings

plus separate toilet.Practically located steps away is a spacious office, a dedicated gym and a storage room.A

well-designed home that includes separation for children and guests means that the upper level of the home includes the

four remaining bedrooms, plus a self-contained kitchenette and laundry. Two ensuited bedrooms open out to the river

and enjoy access to a private terrace, whilst the other two share a bathroom and their own living area.Complete with a

rare seven-car garage benefitting from a car turntable, four Zappi EV chargers, a five-car stacker and another two-car

stacker, the residence also includes a private lift, a 10,000-litre rainwater tank, a 24-kilowatt solar power system,

thickened glass throughout, security cameras, a home automation control system, Crestron lighting, two Bosch

commercial instant gas hot water units, Crimsafe security screens, fully-ducted multi-zoned air-conditioning and ceiling

fans. 1 Laidlaw Parade is presented to the market for the first time, designed with low-maintenance luxury yet practical

living in mind and positioned at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac of the best street in the suburb. The features and detail

included in this residence are second to none.Only minutes from the heart of Brisbane's CBD, this incomparable home is

close to leafy Mowbray Park and the Mowbray Park Ferry Terminal. A slew of shops, dining options and city-bound bus

stops are nearby. Bulimba's fashionable attractions, the Norman Park train station, the iconic Gabba Cricket Grounds and

the soon-to-be-completed Cross River Rail Woolloongabba station precinct are also easily accessible from this address.

Just a stone's throw from the prestigious Anglican Church Grammar School, Lourdes Hill College and Saint Joseph's

Catholic Primary School, this unrivalled property is a short distance from QUT's Kelvin Grove and Gardens Point

campuses. UQ's Saint Lucia and TAFE Queensland's South Bank campuses are also a quick commute away.Council Rates:

$2,640.35 per quarter approx.Do not miss this extremely exclusive opportunity – call to arrange an inspection



today.PLEASE DO NOT ACCESS THE DRIVEWAY WITHOUT THE AGENT'S PERMISSION.THE PROPERTY IS UNDER 24

HOUR SURVEILLANCE.Disclaimer:This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide

can not be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality

purposes.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information

contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions,

inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the

information contained in this advertisement.


